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EXECRfeMENTS OF POULiTRY.

Poultry dung is ono of the most powerful '
\nanures ; and is, therefore, worthy of greater
consideration than is generally bestowed upon
its collection, especially as it so soon decom-
iposcs, and consequently loses so much am-
monia ; and it would lose a still greater quan-
tity of that gas, did the execrements not dry
quickly, and thus prevent a further decompo-
sition of the urea. The strongest are those
of pigeons and domestic fowls?a fact easily
explained by the circumstauce of their living
chiefly upon grain, insects and worms, while
eat grass also. That we may lose none of
ammonia developed during the putrefaction
of poultry-dung, we would do well to strew
the yard and house in which they are kept,
with soil abundant in humus, for then the
ammonia cf the manure will be combined
with the humic acid of the earth. The strew-
ing of the ground with sand, sawdust, &c., as
commonly practiced, is in this point of view,
of no use whatever.

The execrements of pigeons were carefully
examined by Sir Humphrey Davy, and Spren-
gel. Davy found in 100 parts by weight, 23
parts of substances, soluble in water, consist-
ing of urae, urate of ammonia, common salt,
and some others. According to the latter,
pigeon-dung half a year old contained only 16
I>er ceDt. of bodies soluble in wtter, consist-
ing of very little urea, but cf a large propor-
tion of carbonate, sulphate, and humate of
ammonia, common salt, and sulphate of pot-
ash. The other 84 parts insoluble in water
consisted of coarse silicous sand, silica, phos-
phate of lime and magnesia, traces of alumi-
na, and oxides of manganese and iron. The
abundance of soluble substances explains the
quick effect of pigeon-dung, and also shows
us once more the great value of mineral ma-
nure.

When the droppings of gesse come in con-
tact with the grass in pastures, they destroy
it in a short time, so that farmers do not
readily allow geese to have access to pastures
not to mention that, when the herbage is
rendered foul by the execrements of these
poultry , it becomes loathsome to other ani-
mals, The speedy injury inllicted on plants
by goose-dung is occasioned partly by the
uric acid it contains, and partly by the" am-
monia which is so soon generated and devel-
oped on decomposition. When rain happens
to fall, these caustic substances are diluted,
and grass grows the best in the place where
the execrements lay, us may be seen in any
goose pasture.? Canadian Agriculturist.

NOTHING TO DO.

The New England Farmer says :

We have for several years known an elder-
ly farmer whose fields are level and well ad-
apted to the use of the mowing-machine, but
who could not surmount the idea that ma-
chinery is a plague on the farm. So, at early
dawn he was bent over the scythe on his
broad acres, until he has acquired a bend in
his back that no medicant can cure. This
year the pressure was too strong for him.?
lie heard the clack of machinery all about
him, and saw his neighbors clearing their
fields at tho rate of two acres to his one. He
could stand it no longer. A machine was
purchased and proved a good one; and now
he may be seen early in the morning under
his beautiful trees, feeding the poultry, or
slowly following his fine cows as they nibble
the sweet grass on the roadside, on their way
to pasture. He is iu no hurry ; not he. He
sits twice as long at the breakfast table as be
did last year, and thinks the food tastes bet-
ter than it did then. lie rises early, to be
sure, and his practised eve scans everything,
and sees that all is right. The horses are
bitched to the machine about nine, and, pres-
to, before twelve there is as much grass down
as all hands can take care of. lie thinks he
can earn more in the time which he has to
bestow upon his stock and his care of little
thiugs, than he ever did in the mowing field.
Indeed, it seems, he says, as ifhe had " no-
thing to do.".

CRASS FIELDS.

It is often a serious loss when fields in
wheat the previous season, and seeded down
with the view to remain in grass for several
years, prove on examination, that the grass
seed either from dry weather or other causes
has very imperfectly taken.

The usual rotation, which requires each
field to be plowed in its turn, or as it may be
required, is seriously interfered with by such
a mishap.

Iu these cases, we would advise a few
quarts of grass seed to be sown to the acre
on the surface, while the frosts of spring have
left it comparatively open, and when the
ground becomes dry enough to pass over the
roller. This will cover the seed, and very
often cause it to grow and vegetate beauti-
fully, avoiding the necessity of plowing up
the field.? Farm Journal.

PROPAGATING THE CURRANT.
Ihe best way to cut off in the early spring

before the buds swell, the growth of the last
year, close to the wood ; make the cuttings
one foot long; remove all the eyes except
some three or four at the top of the cutting,
to prevent suckers; then place it compactly
iu good sandy soil to half its depth, or six
inches, and by good care in one year it will
be sufficiently established for transplanting.
Itshould always be cultivated in the form of
small brush trees, and by a skilful hand can
be easily made to assume a handsome pyra-
midal or espalier form. All superfluous wood
should be earefplly pruned out every winter,
and the plant invigorated with a rich manui )

in the spring. The currant or gooseberry
can hardly be over-fed.? Pardee.

OLD APPLE ORCHARDS.
A writer in the New England Farmer

gives the following account of his experience
in renovating old orchards: " 1 have had two
farms with two old orchards where the trees
were on the decline. One of them I plowed
-and trimed off the old and dec3'ed branches,
And left the young sprouts to "grow, and in
the course of six years I had some quite thrif-
ty trees. On the last farm I have adopted
Another course?that is, 1 have put in iKgs
through the spring summer and fall, aud i
llnd a saving in expense in. keeping, and the
Advantage to my trees far greater than any-
thing 1 could do with the plow. They not
only dig around the roots of the trees, but
eat the apples that drop, and destroy the
worms."

ASHES. ?Take especial care ,of all th as'l-
es made o:i your place. Don't iermit th m
to be exposed to the weather, but keep t iem

under cover. Five bushels of ashes, mixed
with two double horse cart loads of marsh
river mud, muck, or peat, will convert the
whole into good mani r.-. A hogshead or
two of soapsuds would do the same thing
therefore, among your other savings, save and
utilize them.

Plough deep while sluggards sleep,
andjou will have corn to sell and keep
Jf'UA.NKU.N.

pise anti ftlmfee.
Judge and counsellor being upon indifferent

teruis, a client of the counsel's mailing his appear-
ance at the bar with his jaw terribly swollen, the

judge remarked:
"Mr , this client of yours would make an ex-

cellent counsellor, he's all jaw," which set the court I
in a roar of laughter at the counsellor.

On silence being again restored, tho counsellor

then remarked:
" My lord, I t'rink he would uiako a better judge,

for his jaw is all on one sid."
The retort turned the laugh against tho judge, and

from that day they were on the best terms of friend-

ship.

One of the waiters in tho Pnoctiix Ilotcl at

Lexington, Ky., describes his experience with tho

rebel officers who tarried there during Bragg's inva-

sion lie says :
" Eb'ry one ob dem made his own

money, and dey was very freo wid it, coz dey know'd
it didn't cost nuffin. Ono gentleman gave mo five

dollars for brackin' his boots, and I tole him he was

very kine; but if it was all the same to him I'd ra-

ther hub a dime, lie told me den I was a Yankee

nigger, and dia'nt gib me nuffin."

£ jef? The ceremony of tying the nuptial knot is

very much simplified in tho lloosior State, as tho

following scene will show :
What is your name *" demanded tho justice.

"Matty."
" What is yours, Miss ?"
?' Polly."
" Matty, do you love Polly V'
" No mistake."
" Polly, do you love Matty 1"
" Well Ireckon."
" Well then," concludes the official dignity,

" I pronounce you man and wife,
All the days of your life."

g Douglass Jerrold is our authority for tho fol-
lowing " Description of a Storm at Sea by a Young

Lady" tho sun went down like a ball of dull tire

in the midst of smearing clouds of red currant jam.

Every wave was suddenly as big and high as Trim-

rose Ilill. The cords of the ship snapped like bad
stay-laces> No best Genoa velvet was ever blacker

than the firmament, and not even tho voices of the

ladies calling for tho stewardess were hoard above

the orchestral crashing of the elements.

HAD HJM THERE.?"You can't make a jewel out

of a pig's ear, anyhow," said an nnquaintauce to our
friend Sykes, the other day, during a discussion as to

the merits of an individual for a certain official posi-
tion.

" l'es, 1 can," returned S. "You just let me box

yours, and ifyou don't havo au ear-ring , then I'll
sell out, that's all V'

Acquaintance dropped the subject.

Old Parson Rives, down Tcnne see, was gent

out by conference to preach to tho negroes in a dis-

tant part of the State. He was a man of very dark
complexion. Meeting one of the saucy overseers, the

Parson said to him . "Perhaps you do not know me

lam Mr. ltivcs, the negro preacher." "Üb,yes,"

said the feUow, ?' I knowed you was a nigger, but I

didn't know you was a preacher."

§3?" A gentleman called at the house of an honest
old lady for the purpose of collecting a small debt.

Not recollecting the amount, he promised to send his
bill that evening. The woman supposing that he
meant his son William replied, " Oh, la! our Sal

never set up with any one yit; but Bill's a e'ever
boy, and they may build a fire in the other room."

Here is an interesting scrap from the prayer
of a man who was in the habit of filling the breaks

in his petition with the syllable, cr ; "0 Lord, we

pray for our poor brother, who has lived for more
than ten years on the Lord's sidc-er. and hasono foot
in the grave-er and the other all but-er."

" What can a man do," said a green one,
" when the sheriff is seen coming up to birn with a

writ in his hand 1"
"Apply the remedy," said the knowing one w itl:

a shrug.
" Remedy! what kind ofa remedy 1"
" The heeling remedy, you goose?ru*

" I'll teach you to play pitch and Vll
flog you for an hour. I will. "Father," instan

.
It-

plied tho incorrigible, as he ballanced a penny on his
thumb and finger, " I'lltoss with you to inako it two

hoursor nothing'."

Trentice of the Louisville Journal, has a son
in the rebel army. A friend meeting him in Dixie,
on his way to Louisville, aske t him what he should
say to his family. lie replied, " tell father that lam
fat, saucy, ragged and rebellious"

"Any-'ting bite you, dare ?" inquired ono Dutch-
man of another, while angling.

" No, not'tiug at all."
"Veil!" returned tho other, "not'ting bite mo

too."

&3TA widow who had just lost her husband, was
weeping bitterly for the dear departed. A friend
tried to console her 'No, no," said the fair mourner,
'let me have my cry out; after that I shan't think
anything about it"

t do you know what for we call our
boy Hans?" Ido not, really." "Well I will tell
you. Dor reason we call our boy Ilans is?it is his
name."

£3P" How to get Ink our of Linen.?Jerk an editor
out of his shirt.

Are you not afraid your wife wife will get
married again, when you die ?"

"I hope she may, as there will then be one man in

the world who will know how to pity me.

Among the condition of sale by an Irish auc-
tioneer, was the following; " The highest bidder to
be the purchaser, unless some gentleman bidsusorc.

The editor of the Laicrence American pav-
ing enlisted in the nine months' quota publishes a
portrait of his editorial substitute, while absent in
the war. It looks very much like a pair of scissors !

IITA western editor is so hard put to for paper
that he has been obliged to sell his last shirt in order
to supply his paper manufacturer with rags.

£ A shoemaker must be hard up for air when

he has to breathe his last, and die to boot.

These are stirring times, as the woman said

to the pot of hasty pudding,
.?>

Our brave volunteers mast have had a hearty
laugh when they captured Snicker's gap.

Why is a minister like a locomotive??We
have to look out for him when the bell rings.

'.J*" Idkueat is the Biint tv coin mischief.

TO TRAVELERS.
DAILY LINE OF STAGES!

FROM

Tunkliannock to Pittston,

CONNECTING with STAGES running to and
from Wtlkes-Barre, and all other points, from

Pittston. Also, with stages running to and from To-
wanda, Laceyville, Meshoppen, Montrose and other
oints, from Tunkhannock.
NONE BUT GOOD HORSES,

AND

CAREFUL. AND OBLIGING DRIVERS

are engaged on this Line.

Extra Horses and Carriages constantly on hand,

FOR WAR I) PASSENGERS
from Tunkhannock to Springville, Mehoopany and
all other points off the line of regular Stage route.

J. RITTERSPAUGH, Proprietor.
Tunkhannock, September, 18, 1861.

DEL. LACK. & WESTERN

RAILROAD.
OHA.NTGE OF TIME

tttttga ttjcscs

ON and after Monday, November 25th 1861, Trains
will run asdbllows:

EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAINS

Leave Great Bend at 7:20 A.M.
New Milford 7:39 "

Montrose 8:00 "

llopbottom 8:23 "

Nicholson 8:40 "

Factory ville 904 "

Abington 9:20 "

SCRANTON 10:00 "

Moscow 10:41 "

(1 ouldsboro 11:07 "

Tobyhanna 11:20 "

Stroudsburg 12.32 P. M<
Water Gap 12:46 ?'

Columbia 1:00 "

Delawaro 1:25 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection). ? 1:35 "

Oxford 1:53 "

Washington 2:10 "

Junction 2:32 "

Arrive at New York 5:30 "

Philadelphia 6:50 "

MOVING NORTH.

Leave New York from foot cf Courtland
Street 8:00 A. M.
Pier No. 2, North River, 7:00 "

Philadelphia, from Kensington Depot 7:10 \u25a0'

Leave Junction 11:15 "

Washington 11:33 "

Oxford 11:50 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection) ?? 12:14 P. M.
Delaware 12:43 "

Columbia 1:00 "

Water Gap 1:16 "

Stroudsburg 1:30 "

Tobyhanna 2:42 "

Gouldsboro "2:55 "

Moscow 3.17 "

SCRANTON 4:10 "

Abington 4:40 "

Factory ville 4:56 "

Nicholson 5:16 "

llopbottom 5:38 "

Montrose 6:00 "

New Milfocd 6:21 "

Arrive at Great Bend 6:40 "

fifW These Trains connect at Great Bend with the
Night Express Trains both East and West on the
J7?w York and Erie, and at Scranton with Trains on

Lackawanna and Bloouisburg Railroad, for Pittston,
Kingston and Wilkesbarre; and the Train moving
South connects at Junction with Trains tor Bethle-

hem. Mauch u:'Afc< Reading and Harrisburg.
Passengers to nnd troul New York change cars a

Junction. To and Prom Philft(2?lphi, via.B. D. R.
R., leave or take cars at Hope.

Foi Pittston, Kingston and Wilkes-Barre, take L.
A B. R R. cars at Scranton.

For Jessup, Archbald and Carbondale, take Omni-
bus at Scranton.

ACCOMODATION TRAIN.
MOVING NORTH

Leaves Scranton 9:50 "

Abington 10:35 "

Factory ville 11:00 "

Nicholson 11:30 "

llopbottom 12:05 P. M
Montrose 12:45 '?

New Milford 1:20 "

Arrives at Great Bend 1.45 "

MOVINGSOUTH
1 Leaves Great Bend 2:10 P. M.

New Milford 2:35 "

Montrosem 3:05 ?'

Hopbotto 3:45 "

Nicholson 4:15 "

, Factory ville 5;13 "

Abington 5:40 "

Arrives at Scranton ..6:30 "

This Train leaves Scranton after the arrival of the
Train from Kingston, and connects at Great Bend
with the Day Express Trains both East and West on
New York and Eric.

JOHN BRISBIN. Sup't.
Superintendent's Office, ?

Scranton, Nov. 25, 1361. S

1 |
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j ATTAINTED -A RESPECTABLE PERSON OF
V V EITHER SEX in every neighborhood to sell J.

* R. STAFFORD'S OLIVE TAR, and also J.R.STAFFORD'S
IRON AND SULPHCR POWDERS. Olive tar is a thin,
transparent fluid ; it is the best remedy known for
diseases of the Throat, Lungs, or Catarrh. Also for

1 Diptheria, Croup, Whooping Cough, Ac. My Iron
, and Sulphur Powders strengthen the system, aid the

1 digestion, and purify the blood. I have al6 page

l pamphlet containing full explanations, and over 100
testimonials from well known prominent persons
which Iwill send to any on efree by mat 1.

J. R. STAFFORD, Chcnist,
- v1n24,1y. 442Broadway, NewYork

? MRS. WOOD'S
CELEBRATED

immitnit IKIEIT.
i FOR WHISKERS AND HAIR.

THE STIMULATING ONGI ENT AND INVIG
DRATOR will restore hair to the bald head, give

r aew life and restore to original color gray hair
1 jause red hair to grow dark. Is warranted to bring

g juta thick set of

WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE !

in from three to six weeks. This article is the onln
one of the kind used by the French, and in Lendoy

r
and Paris it is in universal use.

It is a beautiful economical, soothing, yet stimula-
ting compound, acting as if by magic upon the roots,
causing a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair. Ifap-

I plied to the scalp it will cure BALDNESS, and cause to
spring up in place of the bald spots a fine growth of

3 now hair Applied according to directions, it will
turu RED or light hair DARK, and restore gray hair
to its original color, leaving it soft, smooth, and flex-
ible. The "ONOUENT" is an indispensable articl.
in every gentleman's toilot, and after one week's use
thoy would not for any consideration be without it.

} The subscribers are the only Agents for the article
in the United States, to whom all orders must be ad-
dressed.

< Price ONE DOLLAR a box?for sale by all Druggists
" I and Dealers?or a box of the " onguent," warranted
II to have the desired effect, will be sent to any, who pa

i sire it,by mail, (direct) securely packed, on receipt
i of price and postage, SI.IB.

Apply to or address HORACE WOOD
South 7th St. cor. Grand,.Williainsburth.n

JACOB BEIUIHOFT
\u25a0 /oslfiflnflolf Sluing, gatr rotting,

AND SHAMPOOING SALOON.

Shop Opposite May-
nard's Hotel.

Ladies' haircut in the most iashianable style, ei-
i ther at his Saloon, or their residence, if desirable.

Mr. Berlinghof is recently from New York city,
where he was employed in the best establishments'
and consequently feels warranted in guaranteeing
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their eu*-
om.

*

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
lUNGII-MTOV, N. Y.

An Institution to Qualify Young Men, for
Business.

D. W. LOWELL, Principal, Frotessor of the Science of
Accounts, Practical Accountant, Author of Lowell's
Treatise upon Book-Keeping, Diagrams illustrat-
ing the same, Ac.

Jso. RASKIN, Commercial Accountant, Professor of
Book -Keeping and Practical Mathematics.

A. J- WARNER, Professor of Practical and Ornament-
al Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Cor
respondenee.
J. J. CCRTIL, Assistant Teacher in Bookkeeping

Department.

LECTURERS.
Hon. DANIEL S. DICKINSON, LL, D Lecturer on Com-

mercial Law and Political Economy.
Hon. RANSOM BALCOM, Lecturer on Contracts, Prom-

isary Notes and Bills of Exchange.
Rev. Dr. E. ANDREWS, Lecturer on Commercial

Ethics.
Students can enter at any time; no vacation.

Graduates are presented with ap elegantly engraved
Diploma. Usual time required to complete full com-

mercial course, from Bto 12 weeks. Every student
is guaranteed to Vie competent to take charge of the
books of any business firm, and qualified to earn a
salary from BSOO to 5.1500 per annum. Assistance
rendered to graduates in obtaining situations. Board
82 00 to 82 50 per week.

For particulars send for Circular, enclosing stamp.
u5-ly.

SINGER & CO'S.

iinirniMiiiSEIIHIIII
With all the Recent Improvements,

Is the Best and Cheapest and Most Beautiful of al
Sewing Machines. This Machine will sew anything,
from the running of a tuck in Tarletan to the mak-
ing of an overcoat?anything trom Pilot or Beaver
Cloth, down to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue,
and is ever ready to do its work to perfection. It
can fell, hem, bind, gather, tuck, quilt, and has ca-
pacity for a great variety of ornamental work. This
is not the only Machine that can hem, fell, bind, and
so forth, but it will do so better than any other Ma-
chiue. The Letter "A" Family Sewing Machine
ma.v be bad in a great variety of cabinet cases. The
Folding Case, which is now becoming so popular, is,
as its name implies, one that can bo folded into a
box or case which, when opened, makes a beautiful,
substantial, nnd spacious table for the work to rest
upon. The cases are of every imaginable design?-
plain as the wood grew in its native forest, or a."
elaliorately finished as art can make them.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk
twist, thread, needles, oil, etc., of the very best qual-
ity.

Send for a copy of " Singer A Co.'s Gazette."
I M. SINGER & CO..

458 Broadway, N. Y.
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE, 810 Chestnut St.
Mrs. C. T. Marsh, and I). A. Bardwell, Esq., agents

in Tunkhannock

TIE CHESS® Al EXPERIENCE
OF A NERVOUS INVALID.

Published for the benefit and as a caution to young
men, and others, who suffer from Nervous Debility,
Early Decay, and their kindred ailments?supplying'
the means of self-cnre. By one who cured himself
alter being a victim of misplaced confidence in medi-
cal humbug nnd quackery. By enclosing a post-paid
directed env elope, single copies may be had of the
author, NATIIANIKLMAYFAIR, Esq Bedford. Kings
County, New York, v2n24ly?wir.

TRY THE

NICHOLSON MILLS!!

S£sß
(NEAR BACONS OLD STAND.)

THIS Mill has been lately re-fitted an! nil tLc
modern improvements added and is now in

charge oi

Mil. WI3XTT,

of Proviaenee, Luzerne county, one of the best Mil-
ler ;li tcountry.

Particular attention paid to

Custom Work,
which will be done on short notice.

ALL WORK WARRANTED, and if not satisfac-
torily done may be returned at the expense of the
subscribers.

FI.OT'R of all kinds, MEAL and FEED, constant-
ly on hand and for sale, at the Lowest Cash prices

Cash or Flour paid for grain at the Highest
Cash prices.

N. WINT P. D. BALDWIN,
Proprietor

ft

Traveling Public!

4

TO accommodate persons wishing to go by public
conveyance from this place to any section, or re-

turn, the undersigned continues to run a

DailyLine
OF

to and from Factoryvillo Depot, leaving his hotel at
6 o'clock, a. in., arriving at Factoryville in time for
Trains to

(f3rcat pctb, Scranton, ttcw-^ork,
and PHILADELPHIA.

Returning, leaves Factoryvillo on the arrival
of the New York, Philadelphia and Accommoda-
tion Tram from Great Bend, arriving in Tunkhan-
nock at 7 o'clock, p. in.

N. B.?All Express matter, packages and goods will
bo conveyed to and from the Depot, at reasonable
rates; the proprietor holding himself responsible for
the safe delivery of all such entrusted to his care.

Towanda stage arrives at this hotel at 12 o'clock,
w. Returning, leaves at 3 o'clock, p m

Stages for Pittston, Wyoming, and Wilkesbarre,
leave on the arrival of the Towanda stage, and re-
turning connect with the same.

Montrose stage leaves on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, at 7 o'clock, a. in., connecting at Montrose
with stapes for Ringhamton, Ac. Returning, connectswith stages for Pittston, Towanda, Ac.

Persons wishing to bo called for at their residence-
will be accommodated by leaving their names at the
hotel of the proprietor.

Horses and Carriages in readiness to forward nass-
cngerl at all times.

T' "\u25a0 WAU"

ANEW and singularly successful remedy forcure of all Bilious diseases Costiveness't A*
gestion, Jaundice, Dropsy,
Gout, Humors, Nervousness. Irritability, r

'' I
tions, Headache, Pains in the Breasti Sid,. j I
and Linios, Female Complaints, AC. AC. IND ?' I
very few are the diseases in which a Purgative Mrt* i
cine is not more or less required, and ninth'JV'" I
ness and suffering might be prevented, if a \ I
less hut effectual Cathartic were more freely tnS' I
No person can feel well while a costive l.ab:'t 8
body prevails; besides, it soon generates -crl .'j, I
often fatal diseases, which might have ocer, av.jm i
by the timely and judicious use of a good 1
This is alike true of Colds, Feverish symptoms 1
Bilious derangements. They all tend to lietomJi -j
produce the deep seated and formidable digtemiJ! 1
which load the hearses all over the land. Hena 1
'eliable family physic is of the first importance t I
the public health, and this Pill has been perfect 1
with consummate tkill to meet tliat demand. < I
extensive trial of its virtues by Physicians, i'row |
sors, and Patients, has shown results I
any tiring hitherto known of any medicine.' (_ Uf

* I
have been effected beyond belief, were thcvnot,

Ui. I
stantiated by persons of such exalted position 9
character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. I

the many eminent gentlemen who hq. 1
testified in favor of these Pills, we may menti ? 1

Prof. J. M. LOCKE, Analytical Chemist, of Ch- 9
cinnati, whose high professional character U m 1
dorscd by

JOHN MCLEAN, Judge of the Supreme Court J I
the United States.

THOS. COHVVIN", Secretary of the Treasury
Hon. J. M. WRIGHT, Governor of Indiana.
N. LONGWOUTH, great wine grower of theWwt. 1
Also, Dr. J. It. CHILTON, Practical Chemist, < 4 §

New York City, endorsed by
HON. W. L.*M.VKCY, Secretary of Slate.
WM. B. ASTOR. the richest man in Amoricr.
S. LELAND A CO., Propr's of the Metropeiitrr *

Hotel, and many others.
Did space permit, we could give rnar.y hur-drsd *

certificates, from all parts where the Pi. , ,j,, 1
been used, but evidence even more convincing thg 1
the experience of eminent public men is found a T
their effects upon trial.

These Pills, the rcsu't of long investigation i
study, are offered to the public as the best a-j |
most complete which the present state of media; a
science can afford. They are compounded not of 1
the drugs themselves, but of the medicinal virtue, J
only of Vegetable remedies, extracted jv 1
process in a state of purity, and combined tagetion si
in such a manner as to insure the best results." Tits 1

. system ofcomposition for medicines ha - awn find 1
in the Cherry Pectoral and PilN both, to produce, 1
more efficient remedy than had hitherto been os \u25a0'
taincd by any process. The v<m is perfectly r,> ?
vious. While by the old mode of composition. ets |
medicine is burdened with more or less rf acrv I
moniotis and injurious quality -, by tin- eachirn. |
vidual virtue only that is-desired tor the c'uv..i, S
effect is present. All the inert and obn< vious ig.is j
ities of each substance employ ed are left behind. tin 1
curative virtues only being retained. Heme its 1
self-evident the erie, ts should prove, as they but 1
proved, more purely remedial, and the Pills a sunt I
more powerful antidote to disease than any otiie j
medicine known to the world.

As it is frequently expedient that my mediom
should be taken under the counsel of an attending 1
Physician, and as he could not proper;, judge of> j
remedy without knowing its composition. I hm s
supplied the accurate FornmUc by which i olhai 1
Pectoral nnd Pilis aie made to the who 1 Li.dy of |
Practitioners in the Unite ! States and British A:n<

ican Provinces. If, however, there should be any |
one who has not received them, they will s j
promptly forwarded bv mail to his request.

Of all the Patent Medicines that ;:e 1 fIV-red, 1. 1 ,j
few would be taken if their run.posit.on w ,s l;:a wj J

I Their life consists in their mystery. I bavewl
mysteries.

'The composition of mv preparations i laid wj
| to all men, and all who are ? nnpeter.t to judccw

' the subject freely acknowledge their r< uvi tiiT.4'g
i their intrinsic merits. The Cherry Perioral n-i

I pronounced by scientific men to be aw mc.rbl
medicine before its effects were known. Maryta-H
inei.t Physicians have declared the san.-. tL:ngfl
mv Pills, and even more confidently, an;! art*. J

1 ing to certify that their anticipations wcic *g>fl
tlian realized" by their effects upon trial.

They operate by their powerful influence on tin 1
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate 3 jj
into healthy action remove the obstruction* f 1
the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organ* of tkl
body, restoring their irregular action to her.lth.u:!
by correcting, wherever they exist, sue., deru.p9
ments as are the first origin of disease.

Being sugar-wrapped, tiny ;gi. pleasant to take,l
and being purely v< :< table, no harm can - al
their use in r.nv quantity. I

For minute dire, tions. see wrapper or. the b s

PREPARED BY

DR. JAMES C. AYEIt. j
Practical ami Analytical C'licntiA :

LOWELL, MASS.

Price 25 Cents per Bex. Five Boxes for SI \u25a0
SOLD BY

11 Stark. Tuukhnnnock ; T ib Spring, T,n~wr t|
viarding A. Co.. Nicholson : 11 A J J'rear. Fact? yB
ville, -and 1 y dealer.- in Medicines everywhere. I

NEW GROCERY!
?AND?

P'roTTision
STORE!

The Subscriber has opened a Grocery and
ion Store in the Store Room, formerly oecupiel eg
Thos. Osterhout, in the borough of TunkhauMeij
and to keep 011 hand a go .d assort uicut (fl

such articles as are usually sold in such an ttUfj
lishmeut. lie intends to deal in none trut gc.lc-sh
and to dispose of them at just so small ad* an t

cost as it is possible for any uian to do with sitf;.r> B
himself ?being willing to share in these "o'S
times" the profits with his customers. Anyone**!
ing to purchase any .f the following articles. r;!i <1
well to call on the subscriber before purchasiog
where.

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Molasses,
Kerosene, Cantlles, Tobacco, Siiuli|

Saleratus, Sal Soda, Ginger, i|
Pepper, Allspice, Cinna-

-111 on, Nut m egs,
Cloves, Raisins,

Cream of
Tartar,

Pork, White Fish, Mackerel, T: V
Nails, Glass, Wheat Flour, buck- |

wheat Flour, Corn Meal. Hut- |
ter. Cheese, Eggs, Apples.

Vinegar, Starch, Pon-
II o 1 der s, Pen -

cils, Ink, Pa-
per, Envel-

opes,

Pocket Book', M >ncy rinse?.?!' J
Thread, L nen Thread, Sewing I
Silk. Buttons, Thimbles, Tiu?. I

Needles, Shawl Bins,
Watch G u a r d s,
Buck Skin, Cot-

ton, Silk, and
Lisle thread

Gloves,

Cotton and Woolen Socks and H 05*

Suspenders, Spectacles, Tobao |
Boxes, Coarse, Fine, Press at I

0 i rcle C o 111 f) s, 11 a i r
Brushes, Shaving

Boxes, Soaps,
&e., Ac.,

Also, a general assortment of custom n)V ' 1 J
and Shoes of the very best quality wirrai"

salt by the barrel. Wanted m exchange f'* ',l
and for which the highest market price *'. jj
Grain of all kinds, Buckwheat Flour,

Beeswax, limey. Lard, Tat low, Poultry, '

l>ricd Peaches. Beans, Onions, Ac-
, Ii (iEO Lttd"' I

' Tuukhannock l>ec 10, lsO'i-

New Arrangement,
J AT THE (

r ?

Farmer's Store, \

* NICHOLSON, WYOMING CO. PA. |
I

<

Jf*ew ?Arrangements \9 j
®c . c
© AND < 5Q
X NEW GOODS ! ©

;

"© TERMS: POSITIVELY READY PAY. jß *

Jmm \ L. HARDING & 0, liavc on hand and are constantly

fc FALL, & WINTER
"

> 3

n i \xn
yqj j which they will sell for CASH OR

if. At least 20 PER CENT LESS \ ©

than those selling on the OLD CREDIT SYSTEM,

Zj Our Jtlottoi i

t i SMALL PROFITS & READY PAY T
ss > >\u25a0

W I WANTED.?AII kinds of Grain Produce, Lumber, good w
)EB| Hemlock Shingles, Wool Socks, Sheep Pelts, Beef Hides, i <

fact everything that willsell, for which the highest market (

m price willbo paid.

L. HARDING & CO.
Nicholson Depot,

Oct. 30th, 1861.


